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Reasons for updating fees

County Fee Policy
• Departments shall “ensure appropriate maximum reimbursement of…user fees 

that fully offset user costs…”

• Last fee update for County Surveyor was completed in March of 2010

• Fees should be reviewed and updated to reflect the impact of:
• Inflation
• Changes to service structure and delivery
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Fee Study

Background
• Conducted by MGT of America, Inc., a consulting firm with expertise in local 

government fee analysis
• MGT comprehensively studied the Public Works Surveyor Division

Goals of the fee study
• Analyze costs to determine whether they are being appropriately recovered
• Streamline and reorganize fee structure to mirror those adopted by Planning 

and Development in 2017
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fee study, workload dropped, these fee study numbers are based on pre-pandemic volumes 



Surveyor Division Fee Study Findings

• The results of the study identified that Surveyor Division is currently recovering 
costs by 37%.  The proposed fees bring those figures to 78% and achieve full 
cost recovery to the extent allowed by law and due to unincorporated subsidies

• Updated fee structure to deposit-based fee vs fixed fee
• Increases quality of submittals

• When pre-pandemic volume returns we anticipate an increase in annual 
revenue of up to $207,000
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Full cost recovery is limited:Corner recordsCertificate of correctionNot expecting the full $207,000 due to COVID impacts and decreases in volume



Record of Survey Subsidy
• Board currently subsidizes both unincorporated and incorporated areas of the 

County with County General Fund to encourage filing of Records of Survey

• Filing Records of Survey mainly benefit local jurisdiction where it is filed

• Department seeks Board’s direction to:
• Charge Full Cost Recovery in incorporated areas (Pilot Project until July 1, 

2026) and continue subsidy for unincorporated area
• At Board’s direction inquire with the local agencies to enter into an 

Agreement to subsidize within their jurisdiction;
• Or, as an alternative:

• Continue subsidizing Records of Survey conducted in all areas of the County 
by increasing the Department’s annual County General Fund contribution by 
approximately $78,000
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In the spirit of full cost recoveryPW can send letters to local jurisdictionsWorked with CEO budget team 
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Two options in the futureReduce the overall costNew rate will be $546
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Estimates pre covid the amount we were subsizing with GFCApprox ½ are coming from incorporated



ADOPTION TIMELINE
• APRIL 6, 2021– BOS HEARING (FIRST READING)
• APRIL 20, 2021 – BOS HEARING (SECOND READING)
• JULY 1, 2021- FEES GO INTO EFFECT
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RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
On April 6, 2021:
a) Approve the introduction (first reading) of the proposed Ordinance 

amending fees for County Surveyor services;
b) Read the title “An Ordinance Adopting a Schedule of Fees for Services 

Provided by the Department of Public Works, County Surveyor 
Division in Connection with the Review and Approval of Subdivision 
and Survey Related Documents and Maps within the Jurisdiction of 
Santa Barbara County,” and waive full reading of the selected 
Ordinance; 

c) Continue the hearing to the Administrative Agenda of April 20, 2021 
to consider recommendations, as follows:
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For your boards reference are the recommended actions



RECOMMENDED ACTIONS, CONTINUED
On April 20, 2021:
a) Consider and approve the adoption (second reading) of the Ordinance amending 

fees for County Surveyor services effective 60 days after adoption; and
b) Find that the above-recommended actions are the establishment, modification, 

structuring, restricting, or approval of rates, tolls, fees, or other charges by 
public agencies which the public agency finds are for the purpose of meeting 
operating expenses and purchasing or leasing supplies, equipment, or materials 
and are therefore not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 
under California Public Resources Code section 21080, subdivisions (b)(8)(A) and 
(B), and State CEQA Guidelines Section 15273, subdivisions (a)(1) and (a)(2), and 
are an administrative activity of the County, which will not result in direct or 
indirect physical changes in the environment and is therefore not a “project” as 
defined for purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under 
State CEQA Guidelines and Section 15378, subdivisions (b)(4) and (b)(5).
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If you go with staff recommendation to subsidize only the unincorporated section then admin on 4/20Concludes our presentation. Available for questions



THANK YOU
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